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Brand Building Strategies of Cosmetic Advertising: An Analysis on Chinese Fashion Magazine Audiences 
ABSTRACT 
 This dissertation is seen from the angle to the study on influential tactics towards 
their audience of cosmetic advertisements in Chinese fashion magazines. It takes the 
feminine fashion magazines as a cut-in point to analyze their influential tactics toward 
the target audience from three different layers, and discuss the way to affect female 
consumers' attitude towards cosmetic brands from several aspects, including its 
behavior, characteristics, principles and its culture implication of advertisement.  
 Chapter one set forth the research motivation of this dissertation, quoted related 
theories of advertising and consumer's behavior as basis of study, and introduced the 
structure and the methodology it adopted. 
 Chapter two summarized the current situation of cosmetic advertisements in 
Chinese fashion magazines, and further more announced the interaction between 
consumer's brand attitude and the tactics of cosmetics advertisement in fashion 
magazine by analyzing their characteristics of vision, script, and culture.  
 Chapter three to five are the main part of this dissertation. It made detailed 
introduction to different kinds of influential tactics from three levels including 
physical attributes, perception attributes, and the importance weights levels. By 
adopting the methods of content analysis and data retrieval, combining certain 
statistical methods and secondary analysis to other materials, it reached the 
corresponding conclusion, and put forward some feasible suggestions. 
 Chapter six was the continuation of above discussion. It analyzed and summed up 
the current situation of practice and some problems might cause by, and hoped it can 
act a guiding part to certain extent. 
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第一章   绪 论 



























统计数据，2003 年我国化妆品广告投放量达 73.01 亿元，较 2002 年增长 10.27%。
至 2004 年我国化妆品业的广告投放量已跃居榜首，显示出强劲的发展势头（CTR
                                                        
① Leon G. Schiffman, Leslie Lazar Kanuk. Consumer Behavior, 7th ed., New York: p.rentice Hall, 
Inc. p.earson Education Company. 2000. p.270  
② 黄合水. 广告心理学[M]. 厦门：厦门大学出版社，2003. p. 206. 
③ 杨晓燕. 中国女性消费行为理论解密[M]. 北京：中国对外经济贸易出版社，2003.  p.3-4. 
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第二节  理论依据 
经历了一个多世纪的众说纷纭，西方学者对于消费者态度的界定终于日渐清
晰。由早期 L.S. Wrightsman、L.L. Thurstone 等人将态度看作主要是情感的表现
或人们好恶观的反应，到 Fishbein 和 Ajzen 等将态度作为情感和认知两者的统一
体。直至现在，越来越多的学者开始赞同将态度视为由情感（感觉）、认知（信
念）和意动（反应倾向）三种成分构成的综合体。诸如 Gordon. R. Foxaell，Leon 
G. Schiffman，Leslie Lazar Kanuk，Del I. Hawkins，Jim Blythe，Roger J. Best，




资料来源：Leon G. Schiffman, Leslie Lazar Kanuk. Consumer Behavior, 7th ed., 











                                                        
①〔美〕亨利·阿塞尔(Assael, H.). 消费者行为和营销策略[M]. 韩德昌等译. 北京：机械工业出版社，















AIDMA 模式（注意→兴趣→欲望→记忆→行动）；R. H. Colley 模式（未知→认















图 0-2：指向广告的态度模型  
 
资料来源： Julie A. Edell & Marian Chapman Burke, “The Power of Feelings in Understanding  Advertising 
Effects”, Journal of Consumer Research. 14 (Dec. 1987), P431. 
 
                                                        
① 尤建新, 陆云帆等. 广告心理学[M]. 北京：中国建筑工业出版社. 1997.  p.62. 










































第三节  研究架构及方法 
一、研究切入点 
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